viernes, 20 de enero de 2012

PLAZAS DE SVE
Te adjuntamos información sobre el Servicio Voluntariado Europeo (SVE), y si quieres recibir
mas información podemos fijar una cita a través de la oficina del voluntariado de la Universidad o
a través del Área de Juventud del Ayto de Málaga (mapa), donde tenemos un punto de
información.
Y páginas web donde mirar proyectos de voluntariado europeo, en Europa y un poco el
funcionamiento del mismo!




BASE DE DATOS, donde Buscar los proyectos donde puedes realizar tu SVE
AGENCIA NACIONAL, ESPAÑOLA (ANE) organismo que regula el SVE en España
INSTITUTO ANDALUZ DE LA JUVENTUD (IAJ), Es la representación del la AGENCIA
NACIONAL en Andalucía.

Si tienes alguna duda, no dudes en contactar con nosotros..

NOVEDAD 2012
Esta Año 2012 ya no tendremos 5 convocatorias al año, tendremos solo TRES
 1 de Febrero para empezar entre 1 de Mayo y 31 de Octubre
 1 de Mayo para empezar entre 1 de Agosto y 31 de Enero
 1 de Octubre para empezar entre 1 de Enero y 30 de Junio
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1. REINO UNIDO
acancy for EVS Volunteer in United Kingdom
Contact person: Jonathan Robertson
Organisation: Xchange Scotland
Location: Glasgow, United Kingdom
Deadline: 27/01/2012
Start: 01/06/2012
End: 01/06/2013

Xchange Scotland is a national organisation but our roots and where we are based is in
Glasgow. Glasgow was known as the second city of the British Empire. But following industrial
decline, Glasgow became a city with some of the most entrenched social problems in the UK. It
has many of the poorest constituencies in the UK, a great deal of social inequalities and
problems with health, violence and sectarian divisions.
Glasgow is a city with many opportunities, it is a city redefining itself for the 21st Century.
Through culture, arts, sports and a range of other routes, the city is at the beginning of seeing
a new future for itself and its young people.
Xchange Scotland is based in Govan. Govan is an area on the south bank of the Clyde which
has been and is currently at the heart of many of the above issues and opportunities. This is
the area that the volunteers will be living and be mainly based.
We also anticipate the volunteers will be involved in visits to many areas of Glasgow and
beyond. Glasgow has not benefited as a city from EVS volunteers much in the past and we feel
that they would be able to have a greater impact as a result.
Xchange Scotland is a youth-led charity, so bringing in EVS volunteers to work for us is a very
logical step. They will be working alongside other young people and helping to inspire them
and promote mutual understanding amongst young people.
The EVS volunteers will be working alongside people who have been volunteers and followed
on a developmental path of planning and delivering projects, securing funding, founding and
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developing an organisation and the relevant policies. One of the founders of Xchange Scotland
went on EVS themself and founding Xchange Scotland was what they did on their return. This
all contributes to the environment the EVS volunteers will be coming to and being inspired by.
Tasks
The Service and Learning opportunities for the volunteers will be: - working in an area with the
particular social challenges of Govan and Glasgow - helping delivery of project goals to a
timescale - exploring the possibilities of the networks that we work within - helping
development and delivery of non-formal educational workshops - public speaking - event
delivery - intercultural understanding and dialogue - space to work on own ideas and
improvements to our activities - self-reflection systems from their Xchange Scotland mentor
The role and activities of the volunteers within the organisation: 1. Delivery of intercultural
education workshops: Helping to deliver our existing programme of workshops on
sectarianism and religious intolerance – helping promote and deliver workshops on topics such
as active global citizenship and intercultural education. This gives a strong intercultural
dimension to the EVS volunteer's project. 2. Outreach: Attending events which promote
international volunteering and intercultural exchange, assisting info sessions to groups of
people in relation to international and intercultural opportunities. By involving EVS volunteers
in our outreach work we are maximising their benefit and helping to spread the word about
EVS and the European programmes. This gives a strong European dimension to the EVS
volunteer's project. Again, this contributes to the multiplying effect and visibility of the EVS
volunteer's project. 3. Assisting international volunteer projects. The volunteers will also be
involved in assisting projects we host alongside local organisations in Glasgow and beyond.
This will involve bringing added value and support to these projects – bringing the intercultural
education to these projects and helping achieve more. Volunteers will: - be responsible for
small parts of larger projects - be part of a larger team – to be supervised directly by the
Project Manager and have regular meetings with their mentor (an Xchange Scotland Board
Member)
Criteria
Young people from diverse backgrounds who are interested in notions of local and
international citizenship. Ideally previously active in international exchanges or local
volunteering, have a passion for intercultural work and the power of volunteers. Creative,
enthusiastic, motivated. Good communication skills are essential - particularly good levels of
English.
Procedure
Volunteers should send their CV and Motivation Letter as soon as possible to
info@xchangescotland.org We will ensure an open and transparent selection processes by
convening a selection committee comprised of board members, paid staff and volunteers. We
will select volunteers based on level of enthusiasm and motivation rather than formal
qualifications or experience. We will endeavour to ensure a balance between sex, nationality
and backgrounds of volunteers. We will make sure that there are a range of tasks that are
suited to a variety of individuals and skills sets.
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2. GRECIA (VARIAS PLAZAS)
Dear Partner,

I am writing on behalf of Orfeas Organization that is a host/ coordinating and sending
organization in Greece. At present we have EVS placements in different hosting projects that I
would like to present for the February, 2012 deadline.
If you have any candidate interested in taking part in these projects, please inform us.

Let’s play together in the kindergarten of Velo-Vocha
activity start: 05th May, 2012
http://www.orfeas.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=22&Itemid=20
Let’s play together in the kindergarten of Xylokastro-Evrostini
activity start: 05th May, 2012
http://www.orfeas.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=25&Itemid=19
duration of the projects: 6 months

EVS volunteers support and help in the every day work of the kindergarten. This includes
helping in the fine-art workshop, painting lessons, theatrical workshop, playing games with the
children in the free time activity (the volunteer has the opportunity of making his/ her own
workshop), helping the teachers to prepare the materials and the room for the activities,
gathering them after the activity, take care of the kids from accidents, avoiding conflicts
between the kids, comply the kids with the rules of the kindergarten, pay attention on
immature aggressive kids , helping in the kitchen of the kindergarten.

Centre of creative work with children (Municipality of Xylokastro-Evrostini)
activity start: 05th May, 2012
http://www.orfeas.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=37&Itemid=57
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EVS volunteers will provide additional support and help in the everyday work of the Center of
Creative Work with Children. This includes helping in the theatrical workshop/theatrical
games, theatre with puppets) music-kinetic workshop (they will support music-kinetic games,
sound stories, singing, playing on musical instruments) and fine-art workshop (the volunteers
will work on the field of handcraft, to use different kind of materials such as clay, lime etc.,
they will help the children to make constructions, collages, paintings etc.).The volunteers will
play with the kids in the free time activity, helping the teachers to prepare the materials and
the room for the activities, gathering them after the activity, avoiding conflicts between the
kids, paying attention on immature aggressive kids, playing and take care of the kids during the
outside activities

Help at Home in Xylokastro -Evrostini
activity start: 05th May, 2012
http://www.orfeas.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=26&Itemid=123
duration: 6 months
Help at Home in Velo- Vocha
activity start: 05th May, 2012
http://www.orfeas.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=182&Itemid=124
duration: 6 months

The target group of our program is the elderly people with special needs who need help, have
problem with their health, with the physical condition of their body, who can’t do the everyday
living activities by themselves (cooking, cleaning, washing, shopping, etc.). The volunteers can
help us to be able to give help more elderly people, they will participate in visiting and helping
in the elderly people’s homes, taking care of them, paying attention, helping in the assistants’
work (bring the medicines, the food, they can clean the house, cook for them, pay the bills
etc.), furthermore the volunteers help in the centre of elderly.

Informative activities and equal opportunities
Activity start: 05th May, 2012
duration: 6 months
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http://www.orfeas.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=113&Itemid=60

This project takes place in the youth information offices of the organization in Xylokastro
and Vocha-Velo municipalities.
Through these offices we want to show the possibilities to the young people of the region age
between 16-30 Volunteer’s activities: The activities include working in the information offices.
The volunteers participate in the presentations in the schools, promoting the activities of the
Information offices. They will also help in the preparation of the local youngsters that
participate in EVS. The volunteers will help to develop the webpage of the organization by
filling up with new information, photos, announcements…etc. They will also make researches
for organizations, institutes from the European countries, becoming the contact person of
Orfeas, sending them information, news and propositions for future plans.

Musical instruments laboratory
starting date: 5th May 2012, duration: 4 or 8 weeks
http://www.orfeas.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=28&Itemid=25

In the project the volunteers will participate actively in the building and reconstruction of
traditional and modern musical instruments, creation of a step-by-step guide with
photographs and text concerning the building and conservation of traditional musical
instruments, developing presentations through the computer (Power Point) about the building
of the musical instruments and the activities of the host organization, organize exhibitions with
the musical instruments, which are made through the voluntary work and presentations about
the European voluntary work, promotion of the European Voluntary Service in the local
schools.

Youth together for the forest of Xylokastro
http://www.orfeas.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=67&Itemid=26
starting date: 5th May 2012, duration: 4 or 8 weeks
We would like to host EVS volunteers to support and help in the everyday work of the
environmental program of the municipality of Xilokastro. This includes helping to protect the
forest of Xilokastro, protect the coast, planting new trees, they will help making new and
repairing the old footpath, benches, tables, wooden and metal fences in the forest, making
researches about new and different methods about how to protect the nature.
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If you have any question, don’t hesitate to contact me. Please answer us on
this Email: orfeas_org@yahoo.gr

For more information you can visit our website on www.orfeas.org

Eva Namor & Valeriya Raeva
Program coordinators
Orfeas Organization
PO BOX 51 Xylokastro
GR 20400
Tel: 0030 6934293193 / 0030 2743025281
Fax: 0030 2743025281
Email: orfeas_org@yahoo.gr

3. RUMANIA
Regional Association for Rural Development is preparing a Group EVS application for a
dynamic and challenging project that addresses all young people, regardless of gender, religion,
social or educational background. The project is to take place in the rural areas of Gorj County,
Romania. The EVS service will last 9 months starting with 1st of September 2012 until 31st of
May 2013. There are 20 available placements for youngsters originating from Programme,
Partner Countries and other countries in the world. The intercultural dimension of the project will
be enhanced by the presence of 20 volunteers coming from Africa, Latin America, Europe and
Caucasus.
-Bianca GAINARU
Project Manager Assistant
Regional Association for Rural Development
Address: Str.Lt.Dumitru Petrescu, Bl.19, Sc 2, Et.2, Ap.6, Loc.Tg.Jiu, Jud.GORJ, ROMÂNIA
Mobile: +40 (0)765463649
Tel/Fax (office): +40 (0)353 805 988
www.ardr.ro; www.yesforevs.eu
Nu printati acest mesaj decat daca este neaparata nevoie!
Reduceti! Reciclati! Reutilizati!

4. DINAMARCA
Dear friends,
Being an international organisation, we find it important and stimulating
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to host a volunteer in the office. We find it a good reminder for our
international work and a big help, especially with a view to our youth
work and youth projects.
The stay must be interesting and fruitful for both parties to give the
most positive outcome. We are taking as a priority the learning process of
the volunteer. ISCA staff will offer support to the volunteers to develop
their own ideas and projects.

We regard the EVS project as a two-way experience
To our organisation, the volunteer contribution means that the youth
projects will be further developed and new projects may arise - with the
help of a young volunteer dealing with young people in our member
organisations. This means that our members will benefit from the work of
the volunteer as well, and we get a closer link to the young people and
the various youth issues in our member organisations. Moreover, it is a
help in the daily running of the office to host a volunteer as well as an
inspiration to the entire work environment. ISCA usually hosts two or
three volunteers in the office in Copenhagen, at the same time.
There are three working areas we are interested in hosting a volunteer for:
- ISCA Youth network
You will take charge of the main communication between ISCA’s Youth and
you will develop and run activities inside the network, helping to
consolidate its work. We will count on your ideas to help us flourish the
network, with the aim of increasing the participation of youth in
international projects and extending the role of sport and physical
activity as a tool for social development.
- Non-Formal Education/Training projects
ISCA uses Non-Formal Education throughout its program, whereof this area
involves continuous project management and project development of ISCA's
work in the field of Sport, Culture and Youth. You will coordinate,
participate and/or facilitate in specific seminars, trainings and events,
there will be space to develop your own project idea within the sphere of
grassroots sport. To get the picture of one youth event, visit
http://tinyurl.com/d5s2nds.
- ISCA projects and ISCA thematic networks
ISCA engages member organisations and others in projects, conferences and
networks within the present priority topics. You will assist in organising
events (like MOVE2012 Congress and ISCA General Assembly, next year
happening in São Paulo, Brazil) and you will be involved in updating the
website, preparing the newsletter, communication with ISCA members,
assisting in fundraising activities, etc.
We are interested to host volunteers who are self-motivated,
energeticyouth, who are enthusiastic and want to put their imprint on
development of young people.
In case you are interested in experience work in an international
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environment and Danish way of life please send your CV and letter of
interest, explaining:

1) why you are interested in this project
2) why we should choose you and what you think your strongest competence
could be, while being active in ISCA.

* The application should be sent latest Sunday 15th January 2012 to Sorin
Buruiana at info@isca-web.org.
* Add at the subject of your e-mail "EVS 2012-2013". Due to the high
volume of received emails we will only consider applications with the
mentioned subject.
* We are expecting you to have the contact with an accredited EVS sending
organisation in your country.
Please visit our webpage for more information, at
http://www.isca-web.org/english/youth/evseuropeanvoluntaryservice/evscontent
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In case you have any further questions please do not hesitate to contact
Sorin Buruiana at e-mail:
info@isca-web.org
tel.: 0045 3329 8026.

5. TUNEZ
Vacancy for EVS Volunteer in Tunisia
Contact person: mounir
Coordinating organisation: ajmec
Host: mounir : http://www.ajmec.org
Location: sousse , Tunisia
Deadline: 01/02/2012
Start: 01/06/2012
End: 31/12/2012

TITLE: Call for hosting EVS volunteers in Tunisia
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Dear potential partners,

AJMEC association (Tunisia) is searching for partners for hosting volunteers from European
Union countries. Our organization was created in 2003 and since then we have already hosted
EVS volunteers : France, Lithuania, Romania, Italy and Spain who did individual projects.
We would like to offer to volunteers to write their own projects and apply it to their National
Agency.
If you are interested in collaboration with AJMEC association don’t hesitate to contact us:
ajmec@voila.fr or you can contact our actual volunteer Milda: braziulyte@gmail.com .

You can also check this website for more information:
www.discovercolorsoftunisiathroughevs.tk
Or our official website:
www.ajmec.org

You can find details in the attachment.

Best Regards
Tasks
look the attechements

6. PORTUGAL
Dear candidates to volunteers:

We will make until the end of January the selection for one volunteer for Rota Jovem - Portugal
for a project starting in May 2012. If you are interested in volunteering with us please send us
your CV and the EVS application attached in this e-mail to: evs.host@rotajovem.com ,until
th
the 22 January!!!

We are looking for motivated, flexible, active and creative youngsters. We expect volunteers to
develop new projects in the hosting associations and to relate positively to association members
and visitors. Basic knowledge of English or Portuguese is advisable.
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The projects takes place in SPEA (2011-PT-11) an environmental NGO in Lisbon, Portugal and
will last 6 months. More information attached below.

We’re looking forward to hearing from you!
Warm greetings from sunny Portugal

Teresa Silva

-Sara Andrade | Coordenação SVE | EVS Coordination
Rota Jovem - Associação Juvenil
Ed. Rota Jovem, Largo do Mercado | 2750-431 Cascais - Portugal
Telf/ Fax: +351 214862005 | www.rotajovem.com

7. ITALIA
Dear partners,

InCo has 2 vacancies to the EVS project inside "Civica di Trento" (2010-IT-24). We intend to
present the project to the Italian National Agency in the deadline of 1/02.
In case you have interested volunteers, please send us (or ask them to send us):
- CV (better in the Europass format and with a picture)
- Motivation letter (specific to this project)
- subject of the email: "Selection process 2012>> Civica"

The activities are foreseen from beginning september 2012 and will take 12 months.
We will accept applications until next week: 17/01.

I'll be waiting for your answer.

My best regards,
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Wenddi.

-Wenddi Porto Burger
InCo - Interculturalità & Comunicazione
www.incoweb.org
tel./fax: (+39) 0461 523409
Via V. Veneto, 75
38122 - Trento, Italy
Office hours:
Tuesday and Thursday
9:00-13:00 and 14:00-18:00

8. SLOVENIA
Hello!
Youth Centre Medvode (Slovenia) is looking for 2 or 3 volunteers starting in this
Autumn (from September on) for 6 or more months.
Check us out on our webpage: http://www.mcmedvode.si/
and on base of accredited organisations:
http://ec.europa.eu/youth/evs/aod/hei_form_en.cfm?EID=66000231245 .
Contact us for more informations (info@mcmedvode.si). We'll be more then happy to
answer it.
Polona Ogrinc
(EVS coordinator for Youth Centre Medvode)

9. POLONIA
Hi we are looking for EVS volunteers / PL-2011-2
the attached form, which please refer to 22 January - Sunday.
The proposal will be submitted on 1 February, we plan to begin project
1 July and will be a long-term project

Justyna Rygielska
EVS coordinator
--

Grupa EVS
Stowarzyszenie POLITES
ul. Dworcowa 19/205
70-206 Szczecin
Polska
tel./fax: (+48) 91 450 11 46
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tel. (+48) 502 04 77 12
infolinia: 0 800 300 594
e-mail: evs@polites.org.pl
www.polites.org.pl

10. POLONIA
Vacancy for EVS Volunteer in Poland
Contact person: Mariusz Socha
Organisation: Baptist Church in Zielona Gora
Location: Zielona Góra, Poland
Deadline: 01/02/2012
Start: 01/07/2012
End: 30/03/2013

Going together realizing our dreams is a European Voluntary Service project for groups which
will be carried out at the Baptist Church in Zielona Gora. The purpose of the project is a joint
action for the other... Two volunteers from Europe will be doing both a charitable work and
activities focused on children and adolescents. In one team together with Polish volunteers
they will be helping each other to organize theme conferences, distribute food to the needy,
hold a charity event for children and organize various forms of leisure activities for children
and youth especially from poor backgrounds. In addition, volunteers will be working in a group
that prepares the meetings of the International Club of English (ICE) youth club and will be
participating in a program for children from foster families named “Elder brother, elder sister”.
During the summer holidays, the volunteers will be working in a team which does camps for
children and youth, both away and so-called summer play centers in Zielona Gora. The project
includes interactive methods and team actions, individual work with their charges, building
good relationships, sports, games and learning by experience. The result of the project will be
new skills acquired by the volunteers and the experience of different cultures of children and
youth from poor and disadvantaged backgrounds, and also, to show new possibilities and
arouse passion among those young people who have slim chances and for whom meeting a
foreigner in their community is still something unusual. Joint actions for other people will help
to deepen empathy and sensitivity of volunteers to the problems of others.
Tasks
Cooperation in organizing a conference - - Charitable Service – Assistance in distributing food
to people in need, help in organizing charity events for children - Broadcasts on Radio - Music
service - if a volunteer has appropriate skills - involvement in a church music group, Administrative Service - assistance in utility works of the church together with the youth from
the church. - "ICE" for youth & "ICE-kids" - work in a group preparing meetings of the club,
both ICE youth and ICE-kids - together with the team responsible for the actions of the club the
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main responsibilities are: planning meetings, program, workshops, discussions, at the final
stage of the project - being a leader of the group which prepares the meetings. - (FDC) Film
Discussion Club - participation in a film club for young people, support and running the club. Gym - participation in sport activities in a gymnasium. Classes hold for teens and children and
young people involved in the project. Preparation of classes. Fun & Games. Sport’s games. Picnic - participation in different activities at weekends / some kind of meetings for men,
women, families, i.e. bicycle rides or walking trips, breakfast, dinners, etc.. - "Elder brother elder sister" - a program hold mainly for the children from foster families. Visiting the children
registered for the project and getting involved in a child's life by helping with their homework /
if possible / Going out together to the cinema, theater, museum. - Day-care Room - to help
organize afternoon classes in a day-care center - running various workshops. - Newsletter –
getting involved in "editing" of a monthly magazine. Assistance in the preparation, writing
articles and giving an account of your voluntary service in the newsletter. - Website - writing a
"blog" of the project. - Summer Camps for children and youth - both out-of-town camps. Volunteers will run workshops in various fields for participants of different age groups.
Workshops will be prepared together with volunteers using their talents and capabilities.
Activities will be based on cooperation with the leader running the class. The list of workshops
that may be at camp is open and depends on the kind of the workshop leaders we get for the
camp. It can be a drama workshop or music, singing, language workshop /English, German or
the native language of the volunteers/

11. TURQUIA
Vacancy for EVS Volunteer in Turkey
Contact person: Genç Gelişim Derneği
Organisation: Youth Development Association
Location: Ankara, Turkey
Deadline: 25/01/2012
Start: 01/03/2012
End: 01/03/2013

YFU Turkey offers you an intercultural experience in Turkey. The volunteer will work with the
other volunteers implementing the project “Youth Mobility Promoting Intercultural Dialogue”
which aims to inform the youngsters between 15-18 about different possibilities available to
promote their mobility, which is a strong tool to promote intercultural dialogue. Besides this,
the project also aims to help the youngsters in this group to enhance their personal
development. To reach this aim, there will be several information meetings (about YFU
exchange programs) and workshops (about several topics ranging from Intercultural Learning
to Communication) organised in high schools in different cities of Turkey. In the workshops
and the information meetings, the non formal learning methods are used. The project also
contributes to the recognition of non formal education & learning in formal educational
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institutions, such as high schools. The youngsters that would like to develop projects or join
into within the youth in action programme (http://ec.europa. eu/youth/ index_en. htm) as
well as other programs available are also supported personally and special trainings are
organised to prepare them as good as possible for their intercultural learning experience in
another country. The volunteer will be working together with the volunteers of YFU Turkey in
order to realise the activities of the project playing part in promoting YFU programmes at
schools and through meetings. It will be a great possibility to enjoy local life with international
dimension. The project will take place in Ankara until february 2013.
The volunteers can read the details of our project from the website;
http://ec.europa.eu/youth/evs/aod/hei_form_en.cfm?EID=76000284601
Tasks
The volunteer will be responsible for running the workshops in high schools in Ankara. The
workshops are related with personal development skills and the volunteer should be able to
work and motivated to work with high school students. The volunteer will work for 35 hours a
week. The weekends are free and the volunteer has 2 days off for each month during his/her
stay. The volunteer should be flexible in terms of working days/hours, as the work might
require to work at the weekends and/or evenings from time to time. The volunteer will receive
free days/hours for extra working times.
Criteria
We are looking for experienced and open minded people with the following qualities: •
Preferably knowledge of YFU and International exchanges (Preferably experienced in
promotion events and orientation programs as well) • Motivated and willing to work with
young people • Aged between 18 and 30 •
Ready to work as a team member •
Eager
to discover other cultures •
Ambitious to promote cultural diversity •
Able to
communicate in English
Procedure
Applications should be send until the 25.01.2012 to gencgelisim@gmail.com including a
personal letter of motivation and CV.

12. TURQUIA
Vacancy for EVS Volunteer in Turkey
Contact person: Ali Dindar
Coordinating organisation: TGD Turkey Tanıtım Gönüllüleri Derneği Publicity Volunteers
Association
Host: Publicity Volunteers Association: http://www.tgdturkey.com
Location: Bursa, Turkey
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Deadline: 25/01/2012
Start: 01/06/2012
End: 30/06/2012

We are a settlement that implement studies with the congregation of different jobs and grups,
completely consisted of volunteers and without the aim of profit.

Our aims,

From one point to another, our country is full of historical, cultural and endless natural
beauties and starting with the conscience of it’s being a unique earth heaven, each corner
equipped with authentic values from folklore, music, kitchen to hospitality, it is our main
establishment aim to promote our country efficiently.

To provide the promotion of all beauties and values that Anatolia has and make the regions
valuable.

By giving guidance education to the volunteers that speak language and desire to make a
contribution to the improvement of our country, inside our project to provide them with active
studies inside our volunteer city guidance project.

Our Missions;

To support our country that reached to an important place by making promotion studies in
specific to the world, with the sense to fulfill our duties for the increase point of activity and
effectiveness.
Tasks
Details for click to: http://ec.europa.eu/youth/evs/aod/hei_form_en.cfm?EID=76000739501
Also; Download to pdf

13. TURQUIA (VERANO)
Vacancy for EVS Volunteer in Turkey
Contact person: Ali Dindar
info@intercambia.org
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Coordinating organisation: TGD Turkey Tanıtım Gönüllüleri Derneği Publicity Volunteers
Association
Host: Publicity Volunteers Association: http://www.tgdturkey.com
Location: Bursa, Turkey
Deadline: 25/01/2012
Start: 01/09/2012
End: 30/09/2012

We are a settlement that implement studies with the congregation of different jobs and grups,
completely consisted of volunteers and without the aim of profit.

Our aims,

From one point to another, our country is full of historical, cultural and endless natural
beauties and starting with the conscience of it’s being a unique earth heaven, each corner
equipped with authentic values from folklore, music, kitchen to hospitality, it is our main
establishment aim to promote our country efficiently.

To provide the promotion of all beauties and values that Anatolia has and make the regions
valuable.

By giving guidance education to the volunteers that speak language and desire to make a
contribution to the improvement of our country, inside our project to provide them with active
studies inside our volunteer city guidance project.

Our Missions;

To support our country that reached to an important place by making promotion studies in
specific to the world, with the sense to fulfill our duties for the increase point of activity and
effectiveness.
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Also; Our Organisation Eurodesk Local Relay (TR064) in Turkey
Tasks
Details for click to: http://ec.europa.eu/youth/evs/aod/hei_form_en.cfm?EID=76000739501
Also; Download to pdf
Details:
Themes: Youth information, Media and communications, European awareness
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